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Nation
Public health, planning come together to create healthier communities: Plan4Health
‘Dreamers’ deferred: Protecting vulnerable patients in uncertain times
Meeting speakers: Make US kids’ environmental health a priority
Housing codes can be used to promote health: Enforcement requires funding, buy-in from cities, organizations
Kids seeing fewer ads for unhealthy foods
Institute fosters idea sharing to improve community health
Q&A: The Lancet Countdown’s Howard Frumkin: ‘Nobody is exempt’ from climate change’s effects: Report released at meeting outlines what can be done on climate

State & Local
Funding cuts leading to declines in public health workforce, programs

Globe
Panel: Women disproportionately affected by catastrophes globally

Healthy You
Resolve to be healthy: Make plans to get fit, eat right
  • Stay motivated: Getting by with a little help from your friends

General
HIV at film festival: ‘For every HIV infection, there is a story behind it’
Black mothers central to efforts to improve maternal care
Vision health, screening critical for academic success of schoolchildren
Supporting women in public health leadership
Nurses reach communities through cultural humility, honest outreach
Combining chronic, mental health care beneficial, research shows

APHA News
APHA Annual Meeting shares science on climate change, public health: More than 12,000 health professionals attend APHA’s 2017 Annual Meeting and Expo
2017 Annual Report shares APHA actions to defend public health
National Public Health Week 2018 promises excitement, progress
APHA boards, committees seeking new members
Nominations now being accepted for APHA’s elected officers
Members choose Aaltonen as next APHA president during elections
APHA seeks abstracts for 2018 Annual Meeting in San Diego
Greening the meeting: Health on agenda in Atlanta, year-round
Exhibitors take center stage at APHA 2017’s Public Health Expo
New APHA book features shareable tipsheets on public health topics
Meeting-goers support Atlanta school project on physical activity: Giving back to community at APHA 2017

Meeting in the News

Meeting Findings

Photos from APHA’s 2017 Annual Meeting now available online to buy
APHA Live offers access to top Annual Meeting sessions, CE credits
Artist incorporates meeting attendees’ thoughts on making ‘change for good’

Summaries of 2017 policy statements adopted by Association’s Governing Council: New policy statements address physical activity, universal preschool, workers’ compensation and more

APHA calls for policy statements: 2018 submissions due Feb. 14

Governing Council approves 13 new policy statements: 2019 Annual Meeting in Philadelphia to focus on science

Attendees at APHA’s 2017 Annual Meeting and Expo in Atlanta share their thoughts

President’s Column

Acknowledging our challenges, priorities while giving thanks

Journal Watch

Journal Watch

Sections

Member Groups: APHA groups hold Annual Meeting events
National Student Meeting takes on climate change, mentorship, advocacy
APHA member groups present health awards at Annual Meeting in Atlanta
**Affiliates**

Council of Affiliates award ceremony honors standouts in public health

COA chooses Georgia Public Health Association as Affiliate of the Year

**Web-only News**

Online-only: Health insurance a major factor in colorectal cancer survival disparities [e50]

Online-only: Neighborhood affluence tied to birth outcomes [e51]

Online-only: HPV education may increase awareness among male college athletes [e52]

Newsmakers: January 2018 [e53]

Resources: January 2018 [e54]